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WORD ON THE STREET

November is Native American Heritage Month: Pow Wows are the best American Indian gatherings to share the culture
th

University of Maryland 5 Annual Pow Wow
One of the best free Pow Wow events in the area will be held at the Nyumburu Cultural Center on the University of
Maryland College Park Campus on November 21, 2009 from 10am to 7pm with the Grand Entry at 11:00am. The free
Pow Wow is made possible through the Office of Multi-Ethnic Student Education and the American Indian Student Union.
Speak Up has been following this event for the past couple of years and we find it rewarding and informative. Come learn
about the Pow Wow tradition and the native customs that go into the American Indian dances and song presentations,
while enjoying the arts, crafts, food and regalia that is also a part of this event. Bear Claw (Cherokee) will be the Arena
Director and Rafael Silva, will be the Master of Ceremony. Dottie Chicquelo, the chair of this event stated, "This event
reflects the university's commitment to diversity and give us a chance to expose the campus and community to Native
American Indian cultural beliefs and values that may otherwise be ignored”. For more information about the event, contact
Dottie Chicquelo at (301) 405-5618 or email: bassdr@umd.edu.
“Hawk of Winter Inter-Tribal Pow Wow”
The two-day Pow Wow event was held at the Mt. Airy Fire Department activity grounds, just off Maryland route 27, it
attracted a couple hundred people who enjoyed a special cultural experience. The Pow Wow portion of the event was
organized by volunteers from Four Directions East. Day one of the event was attended by a devoted audience that stayed
through harsh rains along with representatives from the U.S. Census and Mt. Airy Mayor David Pyatt who came out to
support the Pow Wow. Day two of the Pow Wow included a benefit concert that was organized to raise awareness to
Native American involvement in the 2010 U.S. Census and the need to help less fortunate American Indians on
reservations facing challenging winter weather and resource shortages. Maryland Indian Commissioner Cornelius Red
Deer attended the benefit concert and told Speak Up about Native American bones to be released from a Maryland
museum and that the bones will be properly buried. Those attending the benefit concert heard from performers that
included Jeff Ball & the Jeff Ball Band, Michael Bucher, Joseph Fire Crow, Larry Mitchell and Shelley Morningsong.
Proceeds from the Pow Wow and concert will help the winter relief benefit efforts through the collection of food, household
items and money for heating costs to help Native Americans across the nation. To make monetary donations contact
nd
Brothers Who Care – Native American Outreach 131 W. North Avenue, 2 floor Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 phone
(301) 393-9290. Contact: Becky@FourDirectionsEast.com for “Hawk of Winter Inter-Tribal Pow Wow” information.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
The National Museum of the American Indian is a popular place to visit and share in Native American heritage. Located
th
on 4 & Independence Avenue in Washington D.C., the museum is part of the Smithsonian Institute. Open free to the
public, there are lots of activities for all ages that include: tours, special events, movies, a resource room with computers
and much more. And check out the authentic American Indian food in the museum’s dining area.
Maryland Black Issues Conference
The Maryland Black Mayor’s, Inc. is currently planning its first annual conference the “Maryland Black Issues Conference”.
They are attempting to gain the participation of African Americans from around the State of Maryland. They want your help
in bringing a bus load or two from your area to this event. They want a diverse group of people to attend. The conference
is FREE this year. Please visit the official website at www.mdblackissuesconference.com to learn more about the
conference. Listed as a contact is Eugene W. Grant, Mayor of Seat Pleasant, Maryland (301) 336-2600.
HEALTH
Fight the Flu (submitted by our reader Jonathan Burrs, former Hagerstown mayoral candidate)
Dr. Vinay Goyal says that the only way the flu can enter you is through your nose and mouth/throat. With a global
epidemic of H1N1 (Swine Flu) it is almost impossible to avoid contact. And while contact is not the problem, stopping the
proliferation (growth) of the virus is a problem that can be reduced. Dr. Goyal suggests instead of stocking up on vaccines
or Tamilflu he recommends the following preventive measures:
1. Frequent hand-washing (well highlighted in all official communications).
2."Hands-off-the-face" approach. Resist all temptations to touch any part of face (unless you want to eat or bathe).
3. Gargle twice a day with warm salt water (use Listerine if you don't trust salt). H1N1 takes 2-3 days after initial infection in
the throat/nasal cavity to proliferate and show characteristic symptoms. Simple gargling prevents proliferation. In a way,
gargling with salt water has the same effect on a healthy individual that Tamiflu has on an infected one. Don't
underestimate this simple, inexpensive and powerful preventative method.
4. Similar to the above, clean your nostrils at least once every day with warm salt water. Blowing the nose hard once a day
and swabbing both nostrils with cotton buds dipped in warm salt water is very effective in bringing down the viral
population.
5. Boost your natural immunity with foods that are rich in Vitamin C (Amla and other citrus fruits). If you have to
supplement with Vitamin C tablets, make sure that it also has Zinc to boost absorption.
6. Drink as much of warm liquids (tea, coffee, etc) as you can. Drinking warm liquids has the same effect as
gargling, but in the reverse direction. They wash off proliferating viruses from the throat into the stomach where they
cannot survive, proliferate or do any harm.
OTHER NEWS:
th

Leonard the Barber has an open invitation to join him in celebrating his 70 birthday. Leonard Cooper told Speak Up this
will be his first birthday party. The party will be held Saturday November 28, 2009 from 6pm to 10pm at the Hagerstown
Convention Center 1919 Dual Highway Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Leonard wants you to dress casually and he is
th
accepting monetary gifts only. You must be over 18 years of age and respond by November 19 by calling (301) 790-3070
or (240) 675-9692.
rd

Congratulations to Steve Swayne on being the #1 State Farm Insurance Agent and taking 3 place as the best overall
insurance agent in Washington County as highlighted in the Sept/Oct 2009 Best of Life in Washington County magazine.
Limited door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up newsletter for upcoming Winter Months.
Due to inclement and harsh winter weather conditions the door-to-door delivery of Speak Up is limited to designated
streets in the Jonathan Street community. You can pick up a copy at one of our distribution sites, which includes the
Washington County Free Library on Potomac Street in Hagerstown. You can also download current and past issue of
Speak Up that are in full color at our website link: http://blackmenwhocare.org/speakup.html. Don’t miss an issue! Call and
arrange to pick up your copy of the latest or past issues (301) 393-9290. The book “Speak Up – The Editorial Collection”
by Andy Smith is available online call our office or email: speakup@blackmenwhocare.org and get the link.

SPEAK UP
Editorial Column
Think Your Getting a Good Deal this Shopping Season, Think Again! By Andy Smith
I often wondered how good a deal I was getting at those low Wal-Mart prices. A friend said she used to buy her daughter’s
school clothes at Wal-Mart then switched to Target because the Wal-Mart clothes wore out quicker. I thought her claim
was unfounded until I had a similar experience. I often hunt for bargains in stores that sell “close out” inventory and much
of that ended when Value City closed its clothing store. I still possess a few pairs of brand named jeans from the old Value
City’s clothing store; one pair has been in my collection for over ten years. Besides the fade, the jeans are still sturdy and
well together. Not so for a few pair of jeans I bought from Wal-Mart over a year ago. One pair is tearing from the belt
loops, and another has holes wearing through the denim. I had to retire a few pairs of Wal-Mart brand jeans because the
inside of the front pockets wore out.
Shabby quality and questionable business practices are not limited to clothing or to the Wal-Mart Store. Compare a 12
mega pixel Sony camera at Best Buy, Staples or Wal-Mart and you’ll see the same type of camera has different model
numbers or maybe one feature different. A salesperson told me that the stores request a different model number from the
manufacturer so they don’t have to price match with their competition. Even more frightening is, the same type of camera
with Sony’s name may be of lower quality than purchased directly from Sony or Sony’s authorized dealers. Electronic
merchandise may cost more buying directly from the manufacturer, however the product may outlast and out perform the
“knock off” models sold at the super centers. What does this mean? A microwave model made for Wal-Mart may last
two or three years compared to one from Spicher’s Appliances that may last five or ten years if not longer.
Xbox models are the same and the high prices are the same wherever they are sold.
I even found that after the Wall Street crisis some of these super centers and mega grocery stores started skimping on instore brand products. Some not only reduced the portion size of their product, they are also demanding the higher prices
while they lowered the quality of the product. I am an oatmeal addict. I try to eat a bowl every day and I am hooked on the
Old Fashioned oatmeal, because I can eat it without milk. I noticed that the quality of one store’s brand of Old Fashioned
oatmeal went down to a box of crumbs that barely was any different than instant oatmeal. I switched up and now spend
the extra nickel on Quaker Oats brand Old Fashioned oatmeal. Quaker is maintaining its quality. Want to know another
trick these stores play on you? Ever wonder why an item normally in the store is totally not in stock for about a week?
Stop wondering. If you have the courage to sneak back into the warehouse part of your store, you’ll find your favorite item
sitting on skids waiting for the competition’s sale to end because the store does not want to price match. Take a guess
what super store plays this strategy on a regular basis?
Oh, be careful where and how you park in shopping center’s parking lots, which are private property. Some stores are
having you towed, as shoppers at Hagerstown’s Prime Outlets experienced last year. Well, at least Wal-Mart has posted
signs warning drivers their vehicles will be towed. I even got a $100 parking ticket for being lazy and leaving my vehicle
parked on the white stripped lines in one of these shopping centers. Getting a parking ticket in a private parking lot is
about as fair as getting one in your own private driveway. Public street rules should not apply in private parking lots!
Keep your eyes open this season. Close-out items are better than knock-offs. Get your bargains and get your money’s
worth. Outlet stores offer reasonable deals. Marshall’s, Big Lots and Ollie’s may not look fancy, but you can still get
“Good Stuff” cheap. For more how Wal-Mart’s gets you their “Always the Lowest Prices”, look at the articles:
“The Wal-Mart You Don’t Know: http://www.fastcompany.com/magazine/77/walmart.html or “The Man Who Said No to
Wal-Mart”: http://www.fastcompany.com/magazine/102/open_snapper.html.

Youth News
“A War for Your Soul”
Reggie Bullock, Filmmaker and Producer of “A War for Your Soul”, reports that the DVD has now reached the
national level, 2.5 million have viewed the video in only 7 months on the internet. Bullock launched a website
(www.warforyoursoul.com) that shows how people are using the video throughout the world. The release date for
the upcoming "A War for Your Soul 2" and other information including speaking engagements can be found at the
website. Just Us Barbershop at 206 N. Jonathan Street in Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 has distributed over 100
copies of the free DVD with the help of barber Leonard Cooper. Brothers Who Care, with Cooper’s help, has given
out about 200 copies in our area during the past two months. For a free copy of the life changing DVD “A War for
Your Soul”, call our office or visit the Just Us Barbershop on Jonathan Street in Hagerstown.

D.I.V.A.S. in Training Devoted Intellectuals of Vision, Achievement and Success
Marquita Davis, Project Director for the program can be reached at (301) 790-0203 or write:
D.I.V.A.S. in Training c/o MRC Youth Learning Program 109 West North Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

photos by John Williams & Andy Smith

A painted Fabian Fontelle and Native American Music Award (NAMMY) winner Shelley Morningsong watched fellow NAMMY
artist Michael Bucher’s performance at the benefit concert held at the Hawk of Winter Pow Wow sponsored by Brothers Who Care .

Photos above: Photos above: The Doleman Black Heritage Museum benefit concert drew a couple hundred supporters to hear the
music of saxophone player Brian Lenair. The concert included a performance from local gospel singer Ben Taylor.

.
Hagerstown officials met at the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center to discuss citywide re-zoning. Local residents wanted to
know how rezoning will impact the Jonathan Street community. Local realtor Tim Light asked a few questions that went unanswered.

